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Get 23 fast selling programs you can sell and keep all the profits from. It's so easy, it's like printing

money... You have to see this software package to believe it! Fast Selling Software is the ultimate

collection of quality software that you can use yourself and also sell to others. You keep all the profit! You

get 23 quality software titles included, all of which you get resell rights to, so you can profit from every

sale! We give you Full Resell Rights to ALL the quality programs. Sell them, re-package them or use

them yourself. In my 20+ years involved with programming and software development, I have never seen

a quality collection of software like this made available for sale for such a low price! Not only can you

choose to sell these popular and fast selling programs to others, but you can also give them away as

bonuses, by including the entire package or individual programs, along with other software or products

you are selling, to help increase your product sales. And unlike many of the other software and Ebook

packages out there, you only need to distribute one small file when selling or giving away the entire Fast

Selling Software package. No lengthy, complicated downloads or high bandwidth and server space

concerns! I was careful not to throw every software package available out there into this package, but

only to include what I believe to be the "Fast Selling" software titles: those which are in the most demand,

are of high quality, and which you can sell to others for a profit. Every penny you make from selling the

individual software programs or from selling the entire Fast Selling Software package is yours to keep!

Once you've paid for the program, you get the rights to resell all the programs together or separately plus
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this web sales page. I'm not going to give you a long sales pitch, but rather I will let the programs in the

Fast Selling Software package speak for themselves. Of course, I believe you will also enjoy using these

programs yourself for years to come. Even if you choose not to resell or give away copies of this software

to others, you can rest assured that for the low price you paid for this fantastic software package, you

could have only bought one or two of the programs contained in the package at retail prices. I encourage

you to order today to take advantage of this specially priced offer to get your own copy of Fast Selling

Software today. You can begin using this program right away! Order Today - Only $24.95! The following

23 programs are all included with the Fast Selling Software package! All programs come with resell rights,

so you can sell or use them any way you like: Instant Unzip - This small, easy to use program walks you

step-by-step through the process of Unzipping a ZIP file you have received. A must have utility! HTML

Compressor - Compress the size of your HTML files (web pages) so they take up less space, bandwidth

and also so they can't be viewed as easily by others. IP Blocker - Protect yourself against a new type of

annoying pop up spam message called IP Ads that can be sent directly to your computer anytime while

you are online. Link Evaluator - A great tool that checks the link popularity of your web site in various

search engines to see how many sites are linking to you. Site Submitter - Automatically Submit Your Site

to many Search Engines. Helps keep your site listed in the search engines. Has an update feature to stay

current. Pop Up Zapper - This wonderful program watches your web browser to prevent any of those

pesky Pop-Up Ads from popping up (for Internet Explorer 5 and 6). Secret Popup Maker - This is a great

tool to create Pop-Up ads that will appear at timed intervals AFTER a person has left you web site! Very

clever! HTML E-mail Link Encrypter - Helps protect your E-mail address from spammers by encrypting it

on your web pages so it can't be easily snatched or read by them. File Destroyer - Writes over a file you

want to delete several times to make sure it is really gone. Used to prevent "prying eyes" from recovering

files you have deleted. Internet Explorer Blaster - View and erase individual cookies in your browser. Also

view and clean your website browsing history so others can't see where you've been! MRU Wizard - Scan

your computer for the most recently run files then choose the ones you want to clean up. Prevent others

from seeing what files you have opened. Java Source Machine I - Generate 15 customized JavaScripts

for use in web pages: Blur Text, Multi-Search Engine Search, Page Fade-In, Flying Text, Alerts on Load

& Unload, No Spam E-mail, Number Countdown, Refresh/Redirect, Dictionary and Thesaurus, Exit

Window, Pop Up Window with Auto Close, Jumping Text, Link Message, Type-in Status Bar & Status Bar



Wiper. Java Source Machine II - Generate 12 customized JavaScripts for use in web pages: Dynamic

Title Bar, Week Day Image, Date and Time Stamp, Disable Right Clicking on Web Page, Expanding

Window, Random Page, Browser Information, Referrer, Write and Slide, Confirm Entry, Welcome Cookie

& Marquee. Traffic Wizard - Generate 10 customized JavaScripts for use in web pages to help increase

traffic: Break Frames, Bookmark Us!, E-mail This Page, Set Homepage, Logo Branding, Frameless

Popup, Browser Entry, Language, Avenue Search & Popup Page. Password Manager - Never forget a

password again! Store your usernames, passwords and where to use them. Encrypted file. Password

protected program. JavaScript Compressor - Removes all unwanted spaces, line feeds and extra

characters out of a JavaScript file to make it as small as possible. HTML Encryptor - Encrypts your web

page so it is unreadable by human eyes trying to view the source code. Has various features to protect

page elements from theft. Fast HTML Remover - Quickly removes most of the HTML codes from a web

page and leaves only the text. Useful for extracting the text from a HTML document. Password Generator

- Generates random passwords to your specifications. Helps eliminate using easy to guess passwords

which are less secure. File Splitter - Breaks a large file down into smaller files so they can be easily be

sent via E-mail or on floppy disks, and reassembles the smaller files into the original file. HTML Editor - A

great web based visual HTML Editor that you can put up on your web site or sell to others, so you or your

web site visitors can edit HTML files. Picture Gallery Maker - This tool easily makes picture gallery web

pages to display a group of your photos on the web with optional thumbnail graphic images. Instant

Notification - A great program you can distribute to your web site visitors that provides instant updates of

any news, new products, software updates or any other message you want to get out to them. The

possibilities are endless! Use for software sites, sales sites, news/sports sites, announcements,

church/club sites, daily reminders, etc. Also available "branded" to point directly to your site's content.

Click Here To Order Buy Today - Only $9.95! Tags: java update, javascript downloads, printing in

javascript, software programs
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